The residential and commercial buildings are generally well designed to resist both earthquake and typhoon. In Taiwan, most of the residential buildings are in the form of reinforced concrete, which is sturdy for the wind loads. Therefore, most of the typhoon damages are due to flooding and land slide. But, it was not always like that. Taiwan has suffered her share of strong wind induced losses especially in the days of pre-building wind code era. Even in recent years, there are still reported strong wind induced structural damages due to inappropriate wind resistant design.
HISTORICAL TYPHOON EVENTS [1]
In this article, Typhoon induced damage in Taiwan will be divided into three periods on the timeline that corresponds to -258 -window glasses, smashed office interior and even caused shut-down of the incinerator system. In the three aforementioned cases, inappropriate internal design pressure was either the primary reason of initial wind damage or the reason for the chain reaction that leaded to large scale wind damage. Figure 4 is wind damaged sports facilities at a Taipei park. Shown in Figure 5 are some common scenes of typhoon induced damages on non-engineered structures.
In last twenty years, Typhoon Morakot induced the worst disaster that caused 678 fatalities and massive economic losses.
However, like most typhoon, the losses were coming primarily from land-slide and flood caused by heavy rainfall in days of typhoon. Listed in Table 1 Table 1 is irrelevant. The ratio percentage indicates that the strong wind is not the primary source of the natural hazard in Taiwan. The reason that the wind disaster losses were less than other disasters is because that the main structural system of most buildings are designed to resist strong earthquake and naturally quite safe for strong wind. 
DEVELOPMENT ON BUILDING WIND CODE [4]
The first post-WWII Taiwan -259 - Force coefficients and loading spectra for acrosswind and torsional design wind loads.
WIND CODE AND TYPHOON INDUCED DAMAGE
Typhoon maximum mean wind speed given by Taiwan Central
Weather bureau is the maximum 10 minutes mean near typhoon center when approaching Taiwan coast, before weaken by the Central Range which consists of one hundred and eighty one 3000-plus meter mountain peaks. It is difficult to get accurate wind speed that causing structural failure. However, based on educated estimation, it can be said that for the aforementioned cases, the wind speeds were within the basic design wind speed given by current building wind code. Put the non-engineered cases aside, most failure cases suffered cladding damage initially. In other words, they have one thing in common:
designers had poor understanding of wind resistant design.
More precisely, many structure designers do not understand the effective area of a cladding element and the importance of selecting an appropriate design internal pressure. Since this malpractice has lasted for some time before the building wind code. There will likely be more typhoon induced damages initiated with cladding failure in the future.
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